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President announces new
Taylor Dean of Students
administrative
press release

Thomas G. Beers, administra
tive assistant to the president
of Taylor University, has been
named acting Dean of Students
for the 1973-74 academic year,
President Milo A. Rediger has
announced.
Beers is a graduate of North
Park College and Taylor Uni
versity and received the M. Ed.

Mr. Thomas G. Beers

degree from American Univer
sity. He accepted a commission
in the Marine Corps in 1955 and
held the rank of major when
he resigned from active duty in
1966.
Before coming to Taylor in
1969, Beers was director of stu-

University Theater to enact
portions of Grimm's Tales
speech department
news release
Selections from Grimm's Fairy
Tales, a famous collection of

German folk tales, will be pre
sented by the Taylor University
Theatre and Trojan Players on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings, May 10, 11 and 12, at
8:15 p.m. The performances will
take place in the Little Theatre
located in the Art and Theatre
building. Sponsored by the
speech and drama department
the production is being directed
for chamber theatre by Allen
Goetcheus, head of that depart
ment.
As part of an honors project,

Alison Games SD-74 is the first
student to design set and light
ing for a major production. Ac
cording to Miss Games, "the
set emphasizes the simple young
spirit of the fairy tale, is repre
sentative of no identifiable time
period, and was conceived from
basic geometric shapes. It lends
itself to improvizational acting
through the use of movable set
pieces in the shape and colors
of children's blocks which allow
for the versatility required by
the 15 different stories."
The technical director, Har
vey Campbell, instructor of
speech and drama, is the de
signer of make-up. Costumes
are being designed and pre
pared by the University Theatre
costumier, Jessie Rousselow, as
sistant professor of speech and
drama.
The Grimm brothers collection
of folk tales is unique in that

the tales were meticulously re
corded and put into print ex
actly as the people told them.
The two brothers, Jacob and

Wilhelm, both university pro
fessors of language, collected
the tales from people who lived
and worked on farms and in
villages around Kassel, Ger
many. They received many from
the story-wife, Frau Vuiehmann.

The story plots are both fan
tasy and reality, presenting les
sons on human relationships,
moral standards and attitudes
toward life. Selections chosen
for this production include
Continued on p. 5

dent activities and manager of
the Student Union at North
Park College for three years.
He is a member of the Educa
tion Committee of the Marion
Chamber of Commerce, the De

velopment Committee of the
Upland Chamber of Commerce,
Chairman of the County Di
vision of last year's United Fund
drive and a member of the UF
Budget Committee.

Chapel will feature
Ball State vocalists
Appearing in concert at the
Taylor convocation on Monday,
May 7, will be the Ball State
Concert Choir. The choir will
be presenting a concert of love
songs including selections from
"Liebeslieder Walzer, O p u s
52" by Johannes Brahms, "The
Lovers" by Samuel Barber,
"The Hour-Glass" by Irving
Fine, "Neue Liebeslieder Walz
er, Opus 65" by Johannes
Brahms, "Go, lovely Rose" by
Willard S. Fast and "Fond Af
fection" by John Jacob Niles.
The 45-voice choir is a select
group of student vocalists who

perform in concert both on and
off the Ball State campus. Tour
concerts by the concert choir
are scheduled throughout In

diana each year. Special out-ofstate performances are also ar
ranged, such as the Town Hall
concert in New York City in
1969.

On that particular tour the
concert choir gave public con
certs in cities en route and
also made a recording, "Songs
of Our Time," of the Town Hall
performances. All of the music
on the album and the tour pro
grams were original works by
Ball State faculty composers.
Membership in the Ball State
Concert Choir is by audition
and any Ball State student,
whether a music student or not,
may audition.
The Ball State Concert Choir
concert is being sponsored by
the Concert-Lecture Series.

Singers to present sacred concert
by Dave Moolenaar
ECHO news editor

Taylor's Chamber Singers will
present a concert of sacred and
patriotic music on Sunday, May
6, at 7 p.m. in Maytag. The
Chamber Singers is composed of
12 students and is directed by
Dr. Philip Kroeker, professor
of music.
The first half of the evening's
program will include six works.

One of these, "Fanfare of
Praise," was written by Joseph
Overpeck MU-73, a member of
the Chamber Singers. The fan
fare, based on Psalm 98, cent
ers on "singing unto the Lord
a new song."
The Chamber Singers will also
sing "How Lovely Is Thy Dwell
ing Place," another work of
praise. Written by Johannes
Brahms, it is a romantic piece
from his "Requiem." "Canticle
of Praise" is a contemporary
song of praise by John Ness
Beck. Its message comes from
the words of Psalms 103 and
148.
"Go, Congregation, Go!" is an
aria for soprano and will be

sung by Connie Mignerey MU-73.
This piece and its companion
chorale-anthem, "Surely He Has

Borne Our Griefs," were writ
ten by John Antes around 1795.
The works are intended to be
performed as a unit.
This combination is an ex
ample of the music of the early
American Moravians, a group
that came to America with a
choral tradition dating to the
15th century. Their music is
described as differing in both
structure and content from
other sacred music written in
18th century America.

story of the Lord and the object
of its treatment is the Savior
on the cross. The text of the

work utilizes Biblical sources
and an old passiontide hymn
written by Johann Boschenstein.

The patriotic work of the
evening is "Song of Democracy."

This is a contemporary piece by
Howard Hanson and was a
specially commissioned work in
honor of the National Educa
tion Association. The words
for the song are taken from a
poem by Walt Whitman.
In the second half of the
evening's program, the Chamber
Singers will perform "The
Seven Last Words of Christ on
the Cross." The singers will be
accompanied by organ and string
instruments and will also sing
solo parts throughout the piece.
The work is described as
church passion music and was
written by Heinrich Schutz in
1645. Its theme is the passion

This Sunday Taylor Singers, directed by Dr. Philip Kroeker, pro
fessor of music, will present a concert of sacred and patriotic
music. The performance will begin at 7 p.m. in Maytag. Photo
courtesy of music department.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Chapel policy inconsistent
Depending upon one's choice of residence,
the 10 o'clock hour may find would be chapel
attending students in the halls or lounges, in
beds or under them or in their closets. Why
the unusual assortment of places to relax?
According to the Taylor catalog of 1971-73,
chapel and convocation attendance is re
quired (p. 28); on the other hand, the recently
issued Internal Catalog merely states that
attendance for these services is expected
(p. 6). The problem, however, arises not in
the past or present rules regulating chapel
attendance, but in the fact that some stu
dents seem to live under one version and
some under another. Which rule is the rule?
That depends on where you live.
It is rumored that contrary to the state
ment in the new catalog, Student Affairs is
"cracking down" on chapel attendance, or

rather non-attendance. Evidence of cracking
down can be found in the non-discriminatory
policy of Wengatz Hall-everyone goes.
South Hall is said to have a more subtle
approach in that those students too sleepy or
studious at 10 o'clock are privately reminded
of their personal responsibility. On the other
hand, there seems to be a lack of enforced
attendance for the students of Fairlane apart
ments. Nor are the honored men of Swallow
Robin in any way intimidated into attending
chapel.
There is no need to continue; enough de
tail has been presented to merely state that
the chapel attendance policy should be con
sistent. Whether absenteeism is consistently
enforced or consistently ignored, the virtue
of fair play would undoubtedly enhance at
titudes toward chapel.
ECHO

No more stalling for Detroit
Amid the many world and national con
flicts such as the Indo-China war, the religious
differences of Northern Ireland, the scandal
of the Watergate affair and busing issues, a
relatively new one, the debate between
Detroit automakers, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency (EPA) and environmentalists
is rapidly gaining precedence.
Three years ago, Congress informed U.S.
automakers that by 1975 all cars would have
to meet given pollution control standards
which Detroit claims are still technologically
impossible. One of the major problems is a
catalytic converter which would cleanse ex
haust of nearly all carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbons. According to engineers, this will
still have several major defects by 1975.
To help them reach EPA standards, the
former EPA Administrator, William D. Ruckelshaus, who was responsible for the enforce
ment of the Clean Air Act, has given the
automakers until 1976 to fulfill the require

ments of the law and has set interim stand
ards. This compromise has enraged both
sides: environmentalist fear that automakers
will continually stall; and automakers say
that too much is expected of them and plan
to examine the law.
Along with the environmentalists, we agree
that automakers should not be permitted to
stall or push deadlines back any farther than
they already have.
Instead, they should be pressured to spend
more money and time on technology and to
exert all their efforts in these next three years
in that direction. We feel that this would be
more beneficial than the using of valuable
time to fight a law which was established
after much research and thought to protect
or improve our natural environment.
Perhaps what automakers need most is a
change in their value systems ... a realiza
tion that fast, efficient cars or a large bank
account are poor substitutes for clean, healthy
air.
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Dear Editor,

I concur with Jim Spencer
about the school policy concern
ing Memorial Day, 1973. How
ever it should be pointed out
that this policy was decided up
on by the faculty. This tends to
lend credence to the ultra-right
wing charges about university
faculty members being com
munists.

Taylorite directs exclusive interview
"An Exclusive Interview"
Mr. Pavesi: Well, Mr. S., just

can't tell you how pleased I
am to finally get a chance to in
terview you and let me thank
you for coming all the way up
here.
Mr. S. Oh, it was no trouble
at all, actually I'm not all that
far away.
Mr. Pavesi: I have a lot of
questions that my readers have
been asking about you. Tell me,
what is your favorite type of
music?
Mr. S.: I enjoy underground
music a great deal.
Mr. Pavesi: I see. Do you have
a favorite group or single re
cording artist?
Mr. S.: I've been very close to
many musicians, but I'd have to

say my favorite group for a long
time has been the Temptations.
Mr. Pavesi: What do you think
of Christian rock music?
Mr. S.: I'd rate most of it an
85. I think it has a nice beat to
dance to, I wouldn't buy any of
it for my personal collection.
Mr. Pavesi: How do you feel
about the recent wave of "Honk
if you love Jesus" bumper
stickers cropping up on many
cars and motorcycles?
Mr. S.: I found most of these
unoffensive, but I think some
bumper stickers went a little
too far.
Mr. Pavesi: Oh really, which
ones were these?
Mr. S.: Oh you know, the
ones that read "Tap my bumper
if you love Jesus," or "Side
swipe my Chevy if you know
Him," and especially the "Ca

reen my Caddy if you serve the
King."
Mr. Pavesi: Getting down to
more spiritual things . . .
Mr. S.: Oh I'm very good at
getting people down about
spiritual things.
Mr. Pavesi: Yes, I know. But
tell me, How do you feel about
Christianity today?
Mr. S.: I think it is a fine
magazine.
Mr. Pavesi: No, I mean
Christians in general . . .
Mr. S.: Yes, I find them very
general, especially in their
knowledge of the scriptures.
Mr. Pavesi: Do you think
Christians are witnessing ef
fectively?
Mr. S.: Oh yes, especially to
each other. I'd hate to think
what would happen if they got
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up enough courage to witness
to non-Christians. Things could
really change around here.
Mr. Pavesi: Do you really
think you're influential in many
people's lives?
Mr. S.: I would have to say
I'm most influential when you
and I work together. Most of
your ideas are really mine you
know, but of course I let you
take all the credit. It's more fun
to watch you rationalize away
most of what we do together.
Mr. Pavesi: Well I want to
thank you for this interview
and for giving us some insight
to your personality.
Mr. S.: It's been my pleasure
and I am really looking forward
to working more deeply with
your readers. There's a little of
me in all of you, you know.

it has always been my prac
tice to attend Memorial Day
services at a cemetery. I do

this to respectfully honor the
men who gave a few years, a
limb, or even their lives that
this country might live. I do
this also to thank God for His
mercy upon our nation and the
many ways He has blessed us.
It is a grave insult to not
take a little time on this one
day of the year and say,
"Thank you" to God and to the
men, both living and dead, who
fought for our country and
protected the United States in
a time of need.
Abraham Lincoln spoke about
the American Armed Forces at
Gettysburg. "[The world] can

never forget what they did
here." It appears to me that
the Taylor faculty is attempt
ing to make us forget. Only a
sick and pseudo-sophisticated,
affluent people and society
would want to forget about God
and the men who helped save
this country in times of danger
and peril.
Lincoln also stated, "We have
come to dedicate a portion of
that field as a final resting
place for those who here gave
their lives that that nation
•night live. It is altogether fit
ting and proper that we should
do this."
It is also fitting and proper
that we should remember these
men and rededicate the portions
of those fields.
Donald E. Yerks
HIS-74
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Citizens leave United States
for advantages of Canada
by Cindy Briggs
ECHO perspective writer

Since 1969 there has been a
marked change in the flow of
United States and Canadian im
migration. Whereas more Cana
dians previously emigrated to
the U.S., the trend has reversed
and the margin is steadily in
creasing.

nancially and taking advantage
of business and professional
success will remain in the U.S.
However, the growing number
who feel adversely affected by
their surroundings and are dis
satisfied with the moral deca

dence of U.S. society will more
likely consider the move to
Canada. Tension created by
disenchantment with American
goals and a hopelessness for its
future has made the decision
for many.

Perspective Page

Research reports no
benefits in brand-gas
by Carolyn Savage
ECHO perspective editor

There is now a way to save
$30 to $40 per year on gasoline
and you do not even have to
change your driving habits. Ac
cording to the May, 1973 issue
of Family Circle all you have
to do is to forget about brands
of gasoline and put the cheapest
gas in your car.

According to the April 21,
issue of Business Week, the re

cent figures show that approxi
mately twice as many U.S.
citizens emigrated to Canada in
1972 as vice-versa.
The people who are moving
are mainly urban families who
are dissatisfied with city life in
the U.S. and are seeking a
higher quality of living. Though
the cost of living and taxes are
higher, and salaries are com
parably
lower
in
Canada,
families seem willing to make
the change in return for better
schools, cleaner cities, lower
crime rates, and a sense of be
longing.

Men tend to have strong brand
loyalties because of the millions

of dollars spent on advertising
by the major oil companies.
Therefore they hesitate to be
lieve that there is no difference
in the quality or performance
between gasoline brands.
There are two types of oil
companies — refiners and nonrefiners — and the local gas
station is the retail outlet for
one or the other. The refiners
are companies which control
the whole process from oil field,
to refinery, to gas pump. Some
of the best known refiners aie
Texaco, Sunoco, and Shell which

The bulk of these American
emigrants are drawn to Toron

to, Vancouver, Calgary, and
Quebec.
Sociologists have asserted that
those Americans whose primaryinterest is getting ahead fi-
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Applications for the posi
tions of ECHO executive
editor and associate edior beginning fall 1973
are now being accepted.
If interested call Mrs.
Walker ext. 247, Kathi
Kiel ext. 384 or Nellie
Peters ext. 262.

J.

Pressure politics

Oil crisis may aid Arabs
by Adele Courtney
ECHO perspective editor

The Middle East is perhaps
very close to another eruption.
The irony of it all is that it
will be precipitated by Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat even
though he fully realizes that
Egypt will be completely
"whipped" within several hours
and will suffer tremendous
casualties.
What motivation is behind
this rash action? Oil! Sadat

understands the political after
math that will follow the new
fighting. The Arab world, in
cluding Saudi Arabia and Libya,
will necessarily back Egypt,
cutting off the flow of oil to

the West.
In dealing with this situation,
the United States will be
hand-tied due to an agreement
with Soviet Premier Brezhnev
against the interference in
Middle Eastern affairs by the
two major powers. Sadat sees
this as an advantage to Egypt
because the U.S. and West, if
forced by an oil shortage, will
coerce Israel into conceding
some of its land back to the
Arab nations. Thus, Sadat will
have lost the battle, but gained
his objective.
is

One other strong possibility
that Arab terrorists will

force a crisis upon the U.S.,
Japan, and Western Europe by

halting the
through one
nels out of
the Strait of

flow of oil traffic
of the main chan
the Middle East—
Hormuz.

At present, it is estimated
that
a
supertanker
passes
through this Strait every ten
minutes. If terrorists were to
blow up one of these super
tankers in the narrow passage,
the Strait would be impassible
for quite some time.
As it appears now, the diplo
matic deep-freeze might be
melted not by the military de
feat of Israel, but by pressures
put upon that nation by coun
tries desperately in need of that
all important resource—oil.

have huge chains of stations,
spend millions on advertising,
and sell gas at a price to cover
all of these expenses.
The dealer at a major-brand
gas station has signed a paper

in agreement to handle the pro
ducts of only one oil company.
He gets gas from a middle-man
or "jobber," whose expenses
and profits add about four cents
to the price of gas.
Because of bad business for
the retail dealer and the slim
profits, many small refiners
have moved to undersell the
major-brand names. The "in
dependents" have cut out ser
vice, repairs, and frills to pump
gas for three cents to four cents
cheaper than the majors. Each
cutrate station sells at least
100,000 gallons a month com
pared to 300,000 gallons at a
major station.
Independents, such as Hudson
Oil Company own no oil wells

and run no refineries. They sim
ply act as a wholesaler buying
surplus gas from the majors. In
this way they eliminate the
wholesaler and buy gas cheap
er than a branded wholesaler
can.
The independents are able to
buy gasoline at a cut-rate price
because it is surplus, not poor
quality. Over three-fourths of
the
independent's
gasoline
comes from major and the rest
from independent refiners like
Triangle, Clark, and Ashland.
After considerable investiga
tion by Senator Philip Harts'
Congressional Subcommittee on
Antitrust and Monopoly, there
was found no discernible dif
ference between 24 brands of
gasoline. Also, Road and Track
magazine tested five popular
brands of gasoline on the West
Coast. Road and Track tested
for mileage and found that the
average variation b e t w e e n
brands was less than the varia
tions in testing each brand. In
other words there is no dif
ference between various brands
of gasoline.
,

Around Campus
NEW WRITER
THE NEW WRITER, a maga
zine devoted exclusively to
quality short stories by student
authors and offering a paying
market for novices, will be
published this fall in New York
City.
The magazine, while focus
ing on fiction, also will include
an open forum for reader views,
interviews and profiles of teach
ers and students, and articles
by instructors and notables in
the literary field.
Stories from students en
rolled in any college or uni
versity will be considered for

publication.
Information concerning sub
scriptions and rules for sub
mission of manuscripts may be
obtained by writing to the pub
lishers of THE NEW WRITER
at Workshop Publications, 507
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017.

prizes of $50 each, and winning
poems will be published in The
Nation. Contact the ECHO for
further information.

CHAPEL NOTES
Monday, May 7

Ball State University Choir-Con
vocation

staff openings at inner-city
Teen Havens in Philadelphia,
Washington, D.C., Buffalo, and
Lancaster as well as a need for
camp counselors at Teen Haven
Camp in Southern York County,
Pennsylvania. Applications are
available in the pastor's office.

MENU

Wednesday, May 9

POETRY AWARDS
The Nation is awarding poetry

awards to students enrolled fulltime in any college or univer
sity. Submissions m u s t be
original, previously unpublished
poems. There will be a first
prize of $100 and two second

Winfield S. Rueoke — Chil
dren's Bible Fellowship in
New York
Friday, May II

TEEN HAVEN
Teen

Haven

there

has announced

are still

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & hot
chocolate
LUNCH: Roast beef, Swiss steak
DINNER: Light Buffet
MONDAY:

Coach Tom Jarman

that

SUNDAY:

summer

BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs
w/bacon bits
LUNCH: Ham & cheese sandwich,
Floured steaks. Tuna casserole
DINNER: Fried chicken
TUESDAY:

BREAKFAST:

French toast

LUNCH: Turkey club sandwich.
Roast of beef w/noodles, Pork
tips w/mushrooms
DINNER: Roast veal w/dressinq
WEDNESDAL:

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & hot
chocolate
LUNCH: Cheeseburgers, BBQ Ribs
Fricassee of veal w/dumplings
DINNER: Meat loaf

THURSDAY:

BREAKFAST: Waffles & sausage
LUNCH: Fishwich sandwich, Liver
& onions, Creamed Beef on
biscuits
DINNER: Beef pot pie & Ravioli

FRIDAY:

BREAKFAST: Fried eggs w/bacon
strips
LUNCH: Submarine sandwich, Fried
fish, Salmon patties
DINNER: Roast beef

SATURDAY:

BREAKFAST: Scrambled egos
w/bacon bits
LUNCH: Chef's choice
DINNER: Sloppy ioes w/french fries

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE ACCORDING TO SUPPLY.
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Convention accents
Christian camping
by Cindy Ashenfelter
ECHO news writer

Christian Camping Interna
tional sponsored the Midwest
Region Camping Convention at
Timber-Lee Christian Center,
East Troy, Wisconsin from April
30 - May 2. Approximately 24
people from Taylor attended
this convention from the Chris
tian education department and
the physical education depart
ment. The theme centered
around "Serving the Church
Through Camping."
Christian camping is an ex
tension of the church, and is

said to be perhaps the greatest
Christian education tool the
church has. The church and the
camp must work closely togeth
er to meet their common
objectives.
During the convention, there

was a special thrust among stu
dents in the program, with ten
hours of instruction in work
shop and sessions. Some of the
sessions included: archery, team
sports, horsemanship, setting
up a safe waterfront, canoeing,
arts and crafts, campcraft, and
nature in the Bible.
Programs were also offered
in camp paperwork, music, and

indoor and outdoor Dutch oven
cooking. Scott Hughes and
Chuck Stevens of Wandering
Wheels led a seminar on the
Application of the Bible Minis
try to the Camp Program.
Some of the Special Student
Seminars included: F a m i l y
Camping, Making the Most of
Your Food Dollar, counselor
training programs for church
volunteers, Correlating Your
Camp Bible Study, and Teach
ing the Bible Creatively.

Au Sable integrates
nature with classroom
by Linda Gundlach
ECHO news writer

Junior elementary education
majors are spending one of
their May week-ends at Au
Sable, Taylor's field station in
northern Michigan. One group
of students left Wednesday and
will return Sunday. A second
group of students will leave
Wednesday, May 9 and return
Sunday, May 13 from the trip,
which is a requirement for the
elementary science methods
course.
Robert Freese, assistant pro
fessor of education, along with

Dr. Harold Snyder head of the
biology department have made
the arrangements for the ex
perience. Freese feels the pur
pose of the Au Sable week-end
is to acquaint future elementary
teachers with the use of the out
doors in various subject areas.
"Every school has an out-ofdoors," states Freese. The Au
Sable experience is planned to
make future teachers aware of
"how to utilize it in all phases
of curriculum."
The week-ends will include
activities in which students will

learn first hand about land
management, past, present and
future land usage, and the ef
fects man's activities have had
on ecology. While it is true
that not many elementary
schools are set in the environ
ment of Au Sable, Freese
stresses that the out-of-doors
workshop will hopefully en
courage future teachers to make
effective use of whatever na
tural environment surrounds
their schools.
The schedule for the week

THE GLITTER SHOP
has
MOTHER'S DAY PLATES
Gas City

674-1867

ends includes hiking, canoeing,
a visit to Schuss Mountain, and
other activities which will make
use of the surroundings at Au
Sable. During the evenings, stu
dents will meet in "rap sessions"
to discuss how the day's ex
periences can be applied in an
elementary classroom situation.
Freese expressed the hope
that the journey to Au Sable
will become a yearly event so
that future teachers from Tay
lor will learn to appreciate the
out-of doors for the vast edu
cational opportunities it pro
vides.

Along with his classmates in the Faith and Learn
ing Seminar, Tom Moormon SOC-74 had the op
portunity to interview B. F. Skinner via telephone
last Monday night. Skinner, author of WALDEN

TWO originated the systematic study of operant
conditioning. The telephone conversation was
part of a study focusing on modern day learning
theory. ECHO photo by Wayne Potter.

Students share reactions
to faith and learning class
by Robin Deich
ECHO feature editor

Originated by Herbert Nygren, professor of religion and
philosophy, David Neuhouser,
professor of mathematics, and
Edward Dinse, assistant profes
sor of English, the Faith and
Learning seminar traveled into
its tenth week with a focus on
modern day learning theory.
Monday evening the interstudies
program that allows its students
to capture honors credit hours
studied psychologist B. F. Skin
ner and his book, Walden II via
a telephone conversation with
the author.
Skinner originated the syste
matic study of operant condi

tioning in 1938, the purpose of
which, according to Carol Me-

theny ENG-73 is "to explain the
training process in which the
participant is rewarded every
time he performs a certain way.
Skinner includes the belief that
everything man does is because
of rewards or punishments so
ciety administers . . . man is
totally conditioned by society."
The class was able to ask
questions of Skinner during the
telephone conversation and form
opinions of his answers. Daryl
Koeppen PSY-74 stated, "It was
a good experience in that the
short dialogue enhanced Skin
ner's book for me. He proved to
be 'typically Skinner' — being
evasive in responding to ques
tions which he didn't accept in
his system."
Other speakers and topics in-

Catalogs vary in purpose
by Beth Riegsecker
ECHO news writer

Before spring break, Dr.
Gordon Zimmerman, vice presi
dent of academic affairs, an
nounced that Taylor students
could pick up their personal
copies of the internal catalog
in his office. These are still
available during his office
hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The internal catalog is a
publication intended for Tay

lor's faculty, administration,
present student body, and new
students. It contains all the
basic material and significant
details of concern to the Taylor
campus specifically. Because of

its annual publication, the in
ternal catalog is quite flexible,
and 2000 copies were printed.
How is this publication dif
ferent from the external catalog?
By presenting less detailed in
formation, the external catalog
is more of a public relations
piece. It has less print and
more pictures. For example, in
stead of giving course descrip
tions, merely the course num
ber, title, and credit hours are
printed.
The two-year external catalog
introduces Taylor's basic pro
gram to the public eye. This

catalog will also" be available to

TEACHERS WANTED: En
tire West, Midwest, and South
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Avenue, N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
87106. Bonded, Licensed and
Member: NATA. "Our 27th
year."

MARI-BARB FABRICS

FOR SALE: Portable Magnavox Stereo. Good Condi
tion. Will take best offer.
Come see it yourself Wengatz
Room 344 or call Ext. 340.

9:30-5:30 Daily
9:30-8:00 Mon. & Fri.

Taylor students after the 16,000
copies arrive, but it is mainly
a publication to be sent to other
colleges and high schools.
Furthermore, based on the
philosophy that Taylor is in
terested in educating a whole
person and that all phases of
life are of equal importance,
the internal and external cata
logs are an attempt to publish
all of Taylor's regulations. Due
to time pressures though, stand
ards for student life are not in
cluded in their entirety.
The few changes from last
year's catalog are mainly aca
demic in content.

eluded in the seminar have been
Thomas Howard's An Antique
Drum, Sartre's No Exit, Doestoevsky's The Brothers Karamazov, and C. S. Lewis' The Prob
lem of Pain, among others. Roy
McKay PHIL-74 expressed his
opinion of the course, "the
course offers an excellent op
portunity to expand one's own
conception of the intellectual
implications of one's faith . . .
this is especially true because
other members are being chal
lenged the same way you are—
it is a chance to interact with
others in similar situations."
Dave Young SOC-74 noted the
numerous opportunities avail
able in the course, "I really ap
preciate the variety of speak
ers brought into the class and
the faculty members who have
contributed on various nights
... I also enjoy the diversity of
materials covered."
Jerry Lugbill HIS-74 enjoyed
the differences among the stu

dents themselves, "Having a
course like this gives the stu
dent a chance to get the differ
ing views of the many area ma
jors involved."
Students
interviewed
ex
pressed the opinion that the
course has been valuable in sti
mulating intellectual develop
ment and hope that it will be
included in succeeding years.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
6 pack Quart Pepsi
990 plus deposit

good thru 5-6-73

MOORE'S FOODLAND

COUPON

COUPON

IVANHOE'S

has
Fabrics for every
decor, including
fabrics for weddings.

10^ OFF ON YOUR
FAVORITE SHAKE
offer expires 5-17-73

419 N. Washington—MARION

COUPON
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Carol Parr to give
senior voice recital
by Dave Moolenaar
ECHO news editor
Tonight at 8:15 p.m. Carol
Parr MU-73 will present her
senior recital in the Eastbrook
Middle School Cafetorium. Miss
Parr is a mezzo soprano voice
major and will be performing
her recital in three sections.
The first section consists of
three numbers by Henry Purcell, an English composer. "Man
Is for the Woman Made" is the
first of these numbers. It is an
art song, which Miss Parr de
scribes as a song for voice with
accompaniment.
This will be followed by two
arias from an opera. The arias
are entitled "Music for a While"
and "When I Am Laid in
Earth." The final selection of
this section is "Se florinde e
fedele," by Alessandro Scarlatti,
an Italian composer. Miss Parr
says that this song is a girl's
lament over her lack of a lover
and her hope that "surely I'll
fall in love someday."
The second section of the
recital is a song cycle by Robert
Schumann, a German Romantic
composer. The cycle is entitled
"Frauenliebe und Leben," which
is interpreted "A Woman's Love
and Life." The cycle is con
cerned with a young girl's first
love. It traces her falling in love,
subsequent marriage, the birth
of her child, and finally her
husband's death.
Miss Parr commented that
Schumann's cycle is especially
enjoyable for the singer. She
said that Schumann is principal
ly a pianist, and consequently
his cycle is a duet between the
piano and voice, rather than

centering on voice alone. "This
makes it different from most
cycles," she said.
She also stated that this piece
is particularly taxing on the
pianist. However, she remarked
that her accompanist, Sharon
Rediger MU-75, is doing an ex
cellent job.
The final section of Miss
Parr's recital is a group of
four songs by Ned Rorem, an
American composer who was
born in Indiana. Miss Parr stated
that this section is made up of
very lyrical music as opposed to
the heavier music of her first
section.

Fighting fat

Girls strive to retain figures

Carol Parr MU-73
Miss Parr expressed
her
gratitude to Florence Vacano,
artist in residence, for her
musical guidance. "I've enjoyed
working with Mrs. Vacano be
cause with her professional
training she has been able to
give me a lot of insight into
what a performer should bo
able to convey to an audience,"
she said.

Ringdowns
EAST HALL
Linda Alford MU-76
Donna Nania PE-74
Letha Nicely ART-76
MCW
Paula DeGraff ENG-73
SOUTH HALL
Kathy Woznicki MU-73
Beth Riegsecker EE-74
Notification
for news
stories for the ECHO should
be made a week and one half
before
publication
date.
Please keep the ECHO office
informed.
For all your auto needs, it's
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE

Gas City

674-1680

Dave Hudson CE-75 lune 1974
June 1974
Dave Steiner
Mike Snider ENG-74 Sept. 1, 1973
Bob Hunt HIS-75

Sept. 1, 1973

Tom Lawson MU-73
Ed Lugbill

Summer 1974
Dec. 28, 1973

by Beverly Roget
ECHO feature co-editor
In the days when the side
walks are no longer safe to
travel and the cheers of base
ball fans fill the air, there is
more action than meets the
eye.
Now, more than ever, the
dorms are bustling with girls
trying to retain their youthful
figures. For those who have a
year-around schedule of keeping
fit the spring brings nothing
new. But, for those more
sporadic in their exercising, the
battle has just begun.
The traditional exercises re
main but the latest trend is
yoga. It is not uncommon to
see coeds using their heads,
literally, for the betterment of
their bodies.
A few girls, who wished to
retain their anonymity, paused
in their tracks long enough tc
respond to the question, "What
shape are you in?"
"I'm just a healthy, AllAmerican female."
"Let me think about it."
"I'm working toward better
physical condition. It takes a lot
of work."
"I'm leaning on the obese
side. Right now I'm trying to
get the problem under control."
. "Pear-shaped!"

ECHO photos by Beverly Roget

University Theater to enact .. .
Continued from p. 1
"Clever Grethel," "Cat and
Mouse in Partnership," "Faith
ful John," "The Wonderful
Musician," "The Six Servants,"
"The Clever Servant," "The
Farmer in Heaven." "The Frog
Prince," "Rapunzel" and "King

Thrushbeard."
Those students appearing in
the tales are Jim Clark SD-73,
Sue Eisner SD-75, Beverly Finley SD-73, Steve Frick SD-76,
Jennifer Horton SD-76, Marilyn
Jones SD-75, Don McLaughlin
SD-75, Charles Roye EE-74,

Kathy Shower EE-76 and Judy
Vasselin A-76. Elizabeth Maishment is the stage manager.
An ensemble of piano, per
cussion, flute and violin will
provide musical interludes and
live sound effects. Students in

Lloyd's
Complete Floral & Gift Service
Mother's Day flowers wired anywhere
corsages, birthday bouquets,
and special occasion designs
FREE DELIVERY
1427 E. MAIN ST.
PHONE 674-4437

GAS CITY

664-9088

703 N. Baldwin Ave. (By-Pass)
Marion

the ensemble are Tim Juergensen MU-75, Jolene Keller UN-76,
Connie Mignerey MU-73 and Joe
Moravec CE-75.
Tickets are available in the
basement of the Speech and
Drama building. They are free
by presenting your ID card.

DON'T FORGET

MOM
MOTHER'S DAY IS
MAY 13

TOPLIFF'S
OPPOSITE
CITY HALL

GAS
CITY
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Woznicki chooses varied style
for senior organ recital
by Nancy M. Jane
ECHO news writer

Kathleen Woznicki MU-73 will
perform her senior organ recital
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. Trinity
United Methodist Church of
Hartford City will be the set
ting for the recital and recep
tion.

No. 2 in B Minor." The piece is
based on a chorale tune with
many variations. The t u n e
changes from being played on
the pedals to the keyboards.
This composition has many
registration changes which make
use of the full capabilities of
the organ.

Miss Woznicki has chosen
five pieces from four different

After the intermission, the
recital will continue with a con

musical periods. The opening
piece will be "Aria con Varazione" by Martini. This classical
composition consists of an aria
(a short tune) and four varia
tions. A long section utilizing
pedal techniques is contained
in the Baroque period "Toccata,
Adagio and Fugue in C Major"
by Johann Sebastian Bach.
The third selection will be a
romantic style composition by
Cesar Franck entitled. "Chorale

temporary piece "Sonate II" by
Paul Hindemuth. The music was
written in 1937 in the Neo
classical style. Hindemuth took
forms and styles of music from
the Baroque period and in
corporated them with contem
porary harmonies.
The final selection is "Con
certino for Organ and Orches
tra" by Harold Rohlig. As the
title states, a small orchestra
composed of two violins, viola,

cello, contrabass and two oboes
expand the effect created by
the organ's performance. This
selection was performed at the
preview of the new Roderer
Organ.
The accompanying musicians

include Pam Harris MU-75,
Sharon Rediger MU-75, Con
stance Mignerey MU-73, Sheila
Ryan MU-75, Eric Jarboe MU-74,
Gail Schottin UN-76 and Barry
Kroeker Eastbrook High School.
Tom Lawson MU-73 will con
duct.
Miss Woznicki has taken seven
years of organ lessons and has
played piano for five. She is
planning to teach elementary
vocal music after graduation.
However, she commented, "I
would like to continue playing
the organ, possibly in the ca
pacity of a church organist."

Tomorrow Kathleen Woznicki MU-73 will perform her senior organ
recital featuring pieces from four musical periods. The recital will
begin at 8:15 p.m. in Trinity United Methodist Church of Hartford
City. ECHO photo by Wayne Potter.

Coach instead

Few athletes compete after graduation
by Jim Hopkins
ECHO feature writer

With spring rapidly approach
ing many Taylor seniors are
turning their thoughts to the
events that follow graduation.
Some will go on to graduate
school, others will enter the
crowded market of teaching,
and many will fill positions
open in their field of study.
But what about the athletes? A
lot of emphasis is put on sports
in college but what do these

men do after graduation?

ly the only ones still active.

Unfortunately, most of the
athletes are forced to end their
participation in organized sports

Recently involved in profes
sional sports were two Trojan

baseball players. Randy Mohler69, who holds many of the Tay
lor batting records and earned
All-Conference and Ail-Ameri
can honors, played three years
for the San Francisco Giants
Organization. He ended his ca
reer last year with Amarillo of
the Texas League. Rick Atkinson-70 played a year for the
Atlanta Braves Organization and

on the collegiate level. There
are few Taylor alumni who re
main active in their sports.
Some of Taylor's great run
ners of the recent past such as
Phil Captain PSY-69, Ralph
Foote PE-72 and Brad Ludwick
HIS-72 will likely compete in
Amateur Athletic Union meets
this summer. They are probab-

now coaches football and wrestl
ing at Eastbrook High School.
Casper Fittens-69, who holds
most of the Taylor punting
records, tried out for the Wash
ington Redskins before being
called into the service.
Though few Trojan athletes
are still competing, Taylor is

well represented on the coach
ing and administrative levels.
According to Don Odle, basket
ball coach and instructor of
physical education, "There are
well over a 100 Taylor gradu
ates in coaching, several in col
leges and universities."
Some Taylor alumni who
have been in coaching for a
while have advanced to some of
the college positions. John
Stahl-48 who played basketball
at Taylor has been athletic di
rector at Greenville College for
22 years.
Another basketball
player,
Conrad Rehling-52, was golf

coach for 15 years and eventu
ally athletic director at the.
University of West Florida.
Norm Wilhelm-52 is basketball
coach and athletic director at
Kings College. Jack King-59
was all-conference for two
years in baseball and coached
the Trojans from 1966 to 1970.
He is now the Director of
Sports Ambassadors for Over
seas Crusades.

One of many Taylor alumni coaching high school
sports is Chuck Roney PE-72. Although there are
few Taylor graduates who remain active in their

COME VISIT

sports, Roney is an example of one who has been
able to continue his interest beyond college.
Photo courtesy of Haddon Heights High School.

Trojan's Home Course

Hallmark Cards

998-7651

Fine Mothers Day Gifts

THE GIFT BOX
206 West Main
Hartford City

schools. An outstanding foot
ball player and winner of the
Gates-Howard award, Mike Mancini-68 is coaching football at
an AAA-class high school in
Berkely, Michigan. His teams
have ranked high in the state
for the past two years. Larry
Winterholder-65 who holds some
Taylor pitching records coaches
baseball at Illinois State.
There are many Taylor alumni
coaching in Indiana. Three
Eastbrook coaches are Taylor
graduates. Besides Atkinson,
Tim Summer-69 is the baseball
mentor and Larry Harvey-66
coaches football. Jim Miller-65
is the track and assistant basket
ball coach at Madison-Grant.
Gayle Arnold-72 is assistant
football coach at Connersville.
The list goes on and on.
Taylor has not produced
many athletes with professional
potential. However the contri
bution to sports by Taylor
graduates as coaches and ad
ministrators cannot be denied.

ROSIE'S SB
Italian & American Foods
• 202 EAST CHARLES
• BY PASS 9 & 37

MARION
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| YOU CAN STUDY ABROAD!
IN 1974 DON'T MISS SPRING IN ONE OF THOSE FAR
AWAY PLACES. BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO GO
ABROAD THIS SUMMER.

and

WALNUT CREEK
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There are scores of Taylor
graduates coaching in high
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Earn TWELVE semester hours credit in one summer;
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Hitters face decisive
battles in title race
by Don Yerks
ECHO sports writer

Tomorrow Taylor plays a
home doubleheader upon which
hinges the first place position
in the HBCC. The Trojans, un
defeated at this writing (6-0),
play Findlay College who has
won 9 and lost 1.
Next Tuesday and Saturday
the diamondmen will finish the

conference season with a home
doubleheader against Anderson
and an away, two-game set
against Bluffton.

Stan Frantz HIS-73 awaits a pitch from an Earlham hurler in a game played here last week. The
Trojans swept both games of the double-header
behind the pitching of Frantz and Rick Garton

CE-73. The team faces crucial games in the next
week in their race for the conference crown.
ECHO photo by Ken Funk,

Team co-captain Tom Shreck
HIS-73 stated that the Trojans
must at least split with Findlay
to give them a chance to take
the championship. He hopes
that they will be able to win

Golfers host invitational before title meet
by Dave Young
ECHO sports editor

Tomorrow Taylor's Golf Team
will host the third annual Tay
lor Invitational in which teams
are expected to compete. All
students are welcome to attend.
This year's Golf Team re
cently completed its spring trip
and according to members, is
now approaching its season in
Indiana with great ambitions.
The linksmen played every day

of the trip and came out with
a 5-9 overall record.

The trip took the golfers
through Kentucky, Tennessee,

South Carolina and North Caro
lina. The caliber of the courses
and teams were excellent and
all the players seem to have
benefited greatly from the tour
said coach Don Odle.
The leading player on the
trip was Curt Knorr MA-74 who
compiled a 77.33 scoring aver
age. He was followed in order

by Bill Thompson PE-73, Sparky
Renaker UN-76, Tom Holmes
BE-74, John Ostlund BE-76 and
Jeff Rocke BE-74.

One of the highlights of the
trip came against Guilford Col

lege in Greensboro, N.C. All the
Trojan golfers fired scores in
the 70's with Knorr and Thomp
son each shooting one under
par 71's.
Since the spring trip the
linkmen have participated in
two tournaments. On Thursday,

April 26, the team joined 10
other teams in the Indiana-Pur
due Invitational Tournament in
Fort Wayne. The Trojans, paced
by Knorr and Thompson,
finished second only three
strokes behind Tri-State. Knorr
and Thompson tied for first
place in individual honors with
scores of 76, but Thompson won
the medalist honors in a play
off. They were followed by
Ostlund 81, Renaker 82, and
Holmes 84.
On Saturday the team traveled
to Tri-State where they placed

fifth in their Invitational. Bat
tling the wind, the Trojans were
again led by Knorr who shot an
81. He was followed in order by
Holmes 83, Renaker 84, Ostlund
87, and Thompson 89.
Ending up the season, the Tro
jans play the Conference Champ
ionship Monday, May 14 and
then compete in the NAIA Dis
trict Championship Friday, May

two games.

Shreck also pointed out that
unlike last year when Taylor
split with Findlay, this time the
Trojans will be playing at home
and will be well-rested.
Shreck explained that even
after facing Findlay the season
will not be over. He said that
Anderson is always tough and
that Bluffton has won more
than it has lost and has at least
one good pitcher.
Since the last ECHO issue

and at the time of this writing,
the Trojans have played and
won 3 games including two
against their conference foe,
Earlham. They came from be
hind in the first game to win
in the last half of the ninth
inning,-2-1.
Rick Garton CE-73 pitched the
entire game and became the
winning pitcher when Brad Gerlach PE-73 scored on a passed
ball in an attempted squeeze
play. In the second game Stan
Frantz HIS-73 pitched a perfect
game until the last inning when
he yielded only one hit winning
1-0.

Although the Trojans won the
doubleheader they lost the ser

vices of left fielder and cocaptain Shreck. Shreck tore
some cartilage in his left knee
while sliding into second base
in the first game.
The doctor told Shreck not to
play ball for 3 weeks. However
Shreck practiced Monday and
stated, "I'm not going to be off
of it for 3 weeks." In fact, Shreck
hopes to be able to play against
Findlay.
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Soccer directs action;
leaders' gap widens
by Roy Blake
ECHO sports writer

After a slow start intramural
soccer has finally arrived. Sec
ond Morris tied for the champ
ionship last year and won it the
two years preceding.
According to player-coach,
John Erickson CE-73 of second

Morris, "we should be right up
there, fighting for first place
with third Morris and off-cam
pus. But fourth Morris and
second Wengatz west are dark
horses that better be watched."
Bob Vogler SOC-75 of third
Morris said, "Third Morris
sho.uld be very tough this year
with guys like Tadi Wantwadi
POL-SCI-73 of the Congo and
Gareth Thomas BIO-74 from
South Africa. How can we
miss?"
After the first week of action
third Morris was in second place
with a 2-0-1 record, while sec
ond Morris was again setting
the pace with a record of 3-0.
To recap the basketball sea
son, off-campus were the win

ners of the A-League division.
They were tied for the title in

regular competition with first
Wengatz west. Then in the play
offs divisional finals they de
feated second Wengatz west. The
game was close until the last
five minutes when Rick Bowden
EE-74 from off-campus started
shooting. He made 8 points in
that time.
G e o r g e Alexander PE-73
scored the most points with 18
and he had 9 rebounds. He was
the key figure in keeping offcampus in the game the first
half. The high scorer from sec
ond Wengatz west was Steve
Liversedge HIS-73 with 13
points. The high rebounder was
Mark Harker EE-75. Off-campus
B and off-campus C-17 were un
defeated in their respective
leagues.
The current standings in
competition are:
Off-Campus
Third Morris
First Wengatz West
Second Wengatz West
Swallow Robin
Third Wengatz East
First Morris
Fourth Morris
First Wengatz West
. .
Second Wengatz East . .
Third Wengatz West . . .
Second Morris

intramural
. . . 140
. .
98
. . .
71
69
. . .
54
.
39
. .
31
.
27
. . .
24
.
18
. . .
16
. . .
13

••Ml
Chas Vander Wilt BUS-73 races Ralph Mello SOC75 for the ball in a recent Soccer contest between
second Wengatz West and third Morris. The two
teams battled to a tie which dropped third Morris

Rain hinders women netters;
trackteam wins initial meet
by Brenda Hendrickson
ECHO sports writer

Although poor weather con-

Trojans face state rivals
The 68th annual Little State
Track and Field Meet will take
place at Taylor tomorrow. The
field will consist of 14 schools
with Butler University, Indiana
Central, Valparaiso and defend
ing champions Vincennes being
the pre-meet favorites, accord
ing to sports sources. Last year
the Trojans finished in sixth
place.
The Little State Meet is the
oldest state collegiate track meet
in the United States. DePauw

University won the first meet
in 1903. Knute Rockne, who is
best remembered as a football
coach at Notre Rame, organized
the meet into its present state
in 1931. Taylor has captured
three Little State crowns—in
1967, 1968, and 1970.
Taylor has no returning in
dividual Little State champions,

although several key point
scorers are returning. Among
these are Taylor Oliver BIO-74,
Steve Officer A-75, Dana Sorensen PE-73, Ted Bowers HIS-73,
and Paul Nitz BIO-74.
The field events begin at
12:30 p.m. and the running
events begin at 1 p.m. with the
steeplechase.

ditions have hindered tennis
practice on the courts, the
Trojane tennis team is planning
to proceed with its season as
scheduled.
Tennis competition will take
place in the fall next year ac

Tomorrow's track

by John Slocum
ECHO sports writer

to a half game behind league-leading second
Morris. Action will conclude next week. ECHO
photo by Ken Funk.

Taylor tuned up for the Little
State meet with a 110-44-39

victory over conference op
ponents Anderson and Bluffton.
Anderson was last year's con
ference runner-up. Tim Reusser
PE-76, started off the scoring
with a victory in the steeple
chase, the first time he has run
the event in his life. Reusser

later said that it would also be
his last.
John Good PE-75 and Oliver
switched events but finished the
same as Oliver captured first
in the 440 run and Good took
the 880 run. Officer won blue
ribbons in the triple jump, long
jump, and 100 run to lead the
Trojans with 15 points.

cording to Dr. Joanne Peppard,
associate professor of physical
education and health, because
the state tournament will also
be at this time. Consequently,
the present 14 member team
team will carry over until next
fall. The entire Trojane team is
new this year.
Tomorrow the Trojanes will
travel to Marion College for
their second match of the sea
son, beginning at 10 a.m.
The Taylor Trojane track
team had their first meet of the

Sports Shorts . . . Sports..
by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports writer

Several weeks ago Bob Daven
port, director of Wandering
Wheels, was inducted into the
Long Beach, California Hall of
Fame. Davenport was an AllAmerican fullback at UCLA in
both his junior and senior years.
He coached football at Taylor
from 1958 to 1969. During that
period the Trojans won five con
ference championships a n d
were known as a football power.
In 1969, Davenport went full

t i m e into the Wandering
Wheel's ministry . . .
Nelson Gould, professor of
physical education and football
coach, announced that the foot

ball team will wear the official
school colors next year. Home
jerseys will be purple with
white letters and gold trim.
Helmets and pants will be gold.
This will be the first men's
team to wear official colors.
Gould was also enthused about
the dedication of the football

men to off-season weight train
ing. Quarterbacks and receivers
are working out three times a
week on their own. Rod Shafer
REL-74 who transferred from
Wayne State this winter was a
two-year starter at quarter
back . . .

season on April 30 against In
diana Central. Charlotte Knox,
instructor of physical education
and health and coach of the
team, commented that she was
"very pleased for the first
meet" as the Trojanes beat In
diana Central, 53-41.
Sue Baur PE-75 set a new
track record for Taylor in the
880-yard run, taking 22 seconds
off the old record to clock in
at 2:36.7. She also took first
place in the 80-yard hurdles.
Another record was broken on
Monday as Miss Peters from
Indiana Central the old shotput record with a distance of
32 feet, HVz inches.
Miss Knox said that "the team
is looking forward to competing
against Indiana Central again
on Monday." The meet will be
held at Indiana Central at 4 p.m.
TROJANE TENNIS SCHEDULE
Sat., May 5 Marion College (T) 10 a.b.
Tu.es., May 8 Manchester (T) 4 p.m
Tues., May 15 Goshen College (H) 4
p.m.
Sat., May 19 Huntington (H) 10 a.m.
TROJANE TRACK SCHEDULE
Mon., May 7 Indiana Central (T) 4 p.m.
Wed., May 9 Ball State Quadrangular
(T) 4 p.m.
Purdue University
Indiana Central
Ball State University
Wed., May 16 Ball State Dual (T) 4
p.m.
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